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Beers, McHugh

SEATTLE

Spectator

University

Elected Officers

president in
Mike Beers was elected freshman class
president
is Mick
vice
yesterday's elections. The new
Ruef.
Timmie
is
secretary
treasurer
Volume XXIX
McHugh;
The five freshman senators are: Ray Angevine,Eileen

Browning, BartIrwin, Terry McTigue andKip Toner.

The
THE RESULTS of the elections were announced to
Spectator by Wally Toner, election board coordinator.
A totalof 512 freshmen voted in yesterday's election as compared to 518 in last week's primary.
senate
The new senators will be sworn in at Sunday s student
meeting by Larry Hebner, chief justice of the judicial board.

Sen. Magnuson to Talk
At Political Conference
By JAN KELLY

"College Conference on
Politics" will take place on
the S.U. campus, Nov.17-19,
Joe McKinnon,president of
S.U. Young Democrats, announced to The Spectator

address of the conference at
the 7 p.m. banquet, Saturday,
in the Chieftain.
McKINNON, general chairman of the conference, said the
theme will be the political responsibility of American college students. He stressed that
the conference will be non-partisan.
Every university,college and
junior college in the state has
been invited to send a delegation. The Oregon State V.D.'s
are sending 10 delegates.
On Friday night, Nov. 17, the
delegates will attend a reception sponsored by the King
County Y.D.'s. Registration
will be from 9-10 a.m., Saturday, in the foyer of the Pigott
Bldg.

AT 10 A. M., welcoming addresses will be given by Fr.

Frank Costello, S.J., academic
vice president; Mr. Richard

King, Washington Y.D. presi-

dent, and McKinnon.

A panel discussion of the
analysis of recent state and
national campaigns will follow

1961-62 Royalty:

I. K.'s Select Carol Ann Conroy
Carol Ann Conroy, sophomore education major
from Anaconda,Mont., has
been selected as 1961-62 Intercollegiate Knight's
Sweetheart, the service
club's selection committee
announced to The Spectator today.
According to Committeemen Jim Lynan, Howard
Davis and Tom Skoda, Carol's
princesses are Karen DubroAnaheim, Calif., majoring in
chemistry.

PRINCESS
PRINCESS
SWEETHEART
THE OTHER finalists for
KAREN
KAREN
CAROL ANN
the title were Jean Barline and
CONROY
SCHNEIDER
DUBROVIN
Jeannie Moening.
Carol will travel to the I.K. petition, she will compete for be provided by the Watchmen.
regional convention, Nov. 11- the national title in Texas later Members' admission charge
will be $4 per couple.
12, at Central Washington this year.
THE I.K. Coronation Ball
Co-chairmen of the dance
State College, Ellensburg, to
SENATOR MAGNUSON
compete for regional sweet- will be Nov. 18 at the Chamber are Jeff Susbauer, Larry Erickthe addresses. Three seminars heart. If she wins in this com- of Commerce Hall. Music will son and Denny McMenamin.
hays been scheduled for Saturday. The seminar leaders and
topics are: Mr. Ben Hanson,
mayor of Tacoma, Municipal
Government; Mr. Wing Luke,
Seattle attorney, and Mr. Robert Warren, U.W. political science professor, The Coming Is(his twenty-second year in this
sues in the State and the
Fr. Harold C. Gardiner,
position) and as chairman of
Northwest; and State Sen. S.J., outstanding literary
the editorial board of America
Wayne Angevine, S.U. grad,
critic, will speak at 8 p.m.,
Press (since 1948).
Campaign Techniques.
Problems facing college po- Wednesday, in Pigott audi"IHAVE to read about two
litical organizationswill be the torium. The subject of Fr.
books a week in addition to the
discussion topic of Sunday's Gardiner's lecture will be
galleys for the book club
seminar. Following the semi- "Personality Development
(Catholic Book-of-the-Mo n t h
nar will be a state convention Through Reading." The S.U.
Club)," Father said. He did
planning meeting for Washing- Guild is sponsoring the speaknot mention his weekly work
ton V.D.'s
er. Tickets may be purchased at
on America and the book renot
by those who do
OTHER S.U. students work- the door
views he writes occasionally for
tickets. Single
ing on the conference are:Ann have season
the New York Times, the New
$1.50 and the stuCollier, banquet chairman; tickets are
York Herald-Tribune, and Aye
rate
is
25
cents.
Stan Otis, arrangements; and dent
Maria.
Fr. Gardiner has been both
D ia n n c Wheeler, secretaries'
Lectures take him away from
student and critic of the Amerhis office in New York City.
chairman.
ican literary scene since 1940
This fall he is speaking at Alwhen he was appointed literary
College (Los Gatos, Cal.),
ma
editor of America, the national
FR.
GARDINER
Angeles,San Franciscoand
Los
Jesuit weekly magazine of curday,Fr. Gardiner continues Oakland in addition to his ening
comment.
rent
as literary editor fo-r America gagement here.
D.C.,
Washington,
BORN IN
the youngest of six children,
S.J., director of the Honors the 58-year-old priest says he
program, is raising $200 and is the only one in the family
the student senate, $125.
who does not work.
During the conference she
In this non-working schedule,
York,
Mary
will attend in New
Nominations for the Homecomingcourt of 1962 will
Fr.
Gardiner has written four
Lou will hear Prime Minister
Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 1p.m. in the Chieftain
Viewpoint
on
be
on
books: Catholic
Nehru of India speak.
bldg.
the
and
L.A.
Censorship,
of
the
deleNorms
for
She and the rest
According to Homecoming elections cochairmen,
gates will also be specialguests Novel, In All Conscience, and
of the U.N. General Assembly Mystery's End. He has also Marilyn Kam and Dennis Wilpicked
and will be given a tour of the
liams, each student will have from each class will be
books.
a
number
of
original
edited
the
20.
The
of
U.N.
Deleout
building and hear
the opportunity to nominate
Also as part of his non-work- one girl from
names
of these girls will be angate speakers.
the
four
of
each
nounced Nov. 17.
classes.
ONNOV. 29 the last election
STUDENTS must present will
take place. The field will
cards
when
enter
their ASSU
be
narrowed
down to two from
Voting
ing their nomination.
freshman, sophomore and
the
will be by ballot only. The junior classes, with three from
nomination winners will be an the senior class.
Tickets for the Cal Tjader
nounced next Friday in The
appearance are on sale in the
The Homecoming Court will
Spectator. Twenty girls from
stu$1.50
with a
Chieftain for
by be announced Dec. 1. The final
be
chosen
each
class
will
dent body card. Generaladmisselection for the Queen from
this first ballot.
sion tickets are on sale for $2.
the three senior girls, will be
In the semi-final balloting made by a panel of alumni.
The Tjader quintet will apset for Nov. 15, five candidates
pear at 8 p.m., Tuesday in the
S.U. gym. The appearance will
Pictures Times Changed;
be sponsoredby the1962 HomeTea
Invitations
Deadline Set for Friday
coming committee, according to
Aegis picture taking times
Burke McCormick, on-campus
Invitations for the annual
changed. Pictures will be
have
publicity director.
Scholarship Tea,Nov. 12, in the
taken from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tjader's Afro-Cuban rythms
Chieftain lounge, have been in the 3rd floor lounge of the
have made him one of the bigsent, according to Ginger Ru- L.A. Bldg.
gest-selling jazz recorders in
by, SilverScroll president.
has
been
reAll graduating seniors, class,
the country. He
Anyone who has not received faculty, Alpha Sigma Nu, Silceived with enthusiasm at the
an invitation and who is eli- ver Scroll, Spurs, A Phi O and
Monterey Jazz festivals in 1958
gible to attend the tea may sub- I.K. pictures must be taken
1959,
engagements
in
club
and
mit his name to the registrar's before next Friday, Kathy
in the East, and in San FranCAL TJADER
office.
cisco's "Blade.Hawk Inn."

Editor of 'America';

Fr. Gardiner To Speak Nov. 8

Mary Lou May Appointed
State Chairman of CCUN
Mary LouMay was appointed
state chairmanof the Washington Collegiate Council for the

U.N. Warren Mitchell, the
regional president of the Collegiate Council for the United
Nations, announced the appointment. Mary Lou is a junior from Anaheim, Calif.

A SECOND HONOR was her
election to the post of representative of M.U.N. and S.U. to
the C.C.U.N. national conference in New York, Nov. 10-11.
She is being sent by an allotment of S.U. and the student
senate. Fr. Thomas O'Brien,

Peace Corps Speaker

Visiting Campus Today

Arnold M. Zack, field representative of the Youth Peace
Corps, will speak to students
at 3 p.m., today, in the Chieftain lounge, according to Dr.
Thomas E. Downey, history
professor and campus representative oi the corps.
The representative from
Peace Corps headquarters in
Washington, D.C., will explain
the program and answer all
questions.
(See p. 4 for Peace Corps report.)

7oo^B*> No.10

vin, junior from Hawaii majoringin education, and Karen
Schneider, freshman from

today.

U.S. Sen. Warren G. Magnuson will give the major

Seattle, Washington,Friday, November 3, 1961

Tjader to Appear Tuesday;
Tickets On Sale Now

S.U. Homecoming Court Nominations
To Select 80 Coeds From Classes

2

Fiesta De Los Santos
...MEXICAN F00D... A Pinata with big prize inside !

Featuring

Entertainment by 'PAJARITA' CODERO

l(jtW->A2r\

svtsx* -ewe

f

Lafin Music Provided by Ware House of Music

PRESENTED By JUNIOR CLASS
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Five Weekend Retreats
Remain in Fall Quarter

There are five remaining weekend retreatson campus
definitely scheduled this quarter including one joint retreat for both men and women in one group. On two additional dates retreats will be conducted if a sufficient
number of students signify their wish to take part.
ACCORDING TO Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., student chaplain,
those who make a retreat this quarter receive a "bonus." They
will not be required to attend the general school retreat during Easter week.
On the weekend retreat days, men meet in Xavier study
lounge and women in the Marycrest chapel for a series of talks
lasting from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sunday.
The followingis the retreat schedule.
NOV. 4-5 Fr. Sauvain, S.J., will moderate the men's section

and Fr. William Weller, S.J., the women's

3

Week's Events
TODAY:

Aegis pictures, 8:30

a.m. to 3
p.m., 3rd Floor Lounge L.A.
Bldg.
M.U.N. Discussion, 12:05 p.m.,
P153.
Chem. Club Meeting, 12:15 p.m.,
Bnnnan Bldg.
Peace Corps lecture, 3 p.m.,
Chieftain.
La Fiesta de Los Santos, 8:30
p.m. tomidnight.
SUNDAY:
Hiyu Coulee Hike to Lake Serene, 8:30 a.m., north end of
LA bldg.
Movie, "Three Coins in the
Fountain," 7:30 p.m., Pigott

Aud.

MONDAY:

Aegis pictures.
Young Republicans meeting,
7:30 p.m., Chieftain Confer-

ence room.
Pep Club meeting, 8 p.m., gym.
TUESDAY:
Aegis pictures.

NOV. 11-12 Fr. Engelbert Axer, S.J., will moderate the
only retreat designed for attendance by men and women jointly.

Its emphasis will be on "the spirituality of the lay apostle" and
"the formative principles of the lay apostolate."Talks on these
themes will be giveninroom 123 of the L.A.Bldg.
NOV. 18-19 Fr. James King, S.J., will give the men's retreat; Fr. Gerard Bussy, S.J., the women's.
DEC. 2-3 Fr. James Reichman, S.J., will moderate the men's
section. Fr. Erwin Toner, S.J., head of the Jesuit Seminary
Association, at Portland, Oregon, and editor of the Oregon
Jesuit, will moderate the women's section. Fr. Toner, who has
conducted many women's retreats in this area, was invited by
S.U. to give this retreat.

Lambda Chi Theta meeting, 8
p.m., L.A. 219.
Cal Tjader, 8:30 p.m., Gym.
WEDNESDAY:
Aegis picture!.
Town Girls 'meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Barman auditorium.
A Phi O Active meeting, 8 p.m.,
LA 219, Pledge meeting LA 123.

Young Republicans Plan
Election of Officers

The S.U. Young Republicans
will meet to elect new offices
at 7:30 on Monday evening in
DEC. 9-10 Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J., will give the women's the Chieftain conference room,
retreat. Other retreat masters will be assigned and retreats according to Bob Burnham,
conducted if a large enough number of students apply. Appli- president.
cations for any of these dates may be made in Fr. Sauvain's
office on the first floor of the L.A. Bldg., or at the Sodality Variety Show Opening
office on the second floor of the Chieftain.
1

Scheduled for Thursday

WINNING DISPLAY: Marilee Bluhm and Carol Locke
welcome visitors to the International club's display at
club open house last Tuesday. The club won the trophy
for the best display.

Junior Class Fiesta Dance
Includes Pinata-Breaking
Breaking of the Pinata. a paper mache basket filled
with prizes, will be the highlight of La Fiesta De Los
Santos, from 9 p.m. to midnight tonight.

Included in the prizes will be
two record albums and four
tickets to Cal Tjader, Barbara
Longnecker, cochairman, said.

Variety show "61" will be at
8:15 p.m. Thursday through
THE FIESTA, sponsored by
Saturday in Pigott auditorium, the junior class, will begin at
according to Dean Zahr c n,
noon with a Mexican hat dance
president of Mv Sigma.
performance by Pat Bader in
THOSE ACTS definitely ar- the Chieftain.
ranged to perform are: The
At the dance in the evening,
Docsons, the Manhattan Girls,
there
dancing;Carol Collins and Bar- sellingwill be a canteena set up
enchilladas and tostary Wilcox, singing a duet; dos.
Cook,
singing
Nanci
and the
Chairmen for the event are
members of Mv Sigma doing a
number from the Broadway Al Munoz, KarenDubrovin and
Barbara Longnecker.
musical, PajamaGame.

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Neded! !

...

Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN
at home and in the misions:

CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

We Know You're

VERY BUSY!

But...

The election of floor officers
was completed
last week.
The officers are: (second
floor) Mary McWherter, president;Theresa Pollak, vice-president; Timmie Reuf, secretary;
Anne Gilsdorf, treasurer;
(third floor) Joann Cereghino,
president; Phillis Mullan, vi<president; Mary Ann Warren,
secretary; Judy Guzzo, treasat Marycrest

-

urer.

FOURTH FLOOR: Berhlc

Bo'rilh, president;

Julie Bevegni, vico-presiident; Frances Colarosa, secretary; Mary Conroy, treasurer;
(fifth floor) Liz Bauernfe
president; Sharon Seminaflo,

.

vice-president; Judy Mank
secretary; Dorcen Ortiz, treasurer; (sixth floor) Cathy Weiner, president; Annelle Lee,
vice president ; RosemaT y
Walsh, secretary; and Peggy
Hoffman, treasurer.

7 DAYS TO GO!

Philip Morris PackSaving Contest

Get On the BALL
and have
your pictures

Marycrest Completes
Election of Officers

-feT~^r&

Ends Nov. 10th, 1 p.m.
Packs will be collected
at each house

\mr^

Get on the Bandwagon

AEGIS

-^ss&dCfc^;

Use Your AEGIS Pictures

v(\F\

?i^#c

To Obtain Special Student Rates

//
MA 4-5535

///W.

Q
1426 sth Aye.

PIPES!
—

...
BROADWAY DISTRICT
1001 E. PINE
EA. 5-3450

WEST SEATTLE
35th and AVALON
WE. 7-3043

RAINIER DISTRICT

4406 RAINIER
PA. 3-6144

Ope*/QAM*>2AM-7DAKS

I

Seattle's Largest and
JKA*
Finest Selection of
fc*3p
JjpNVl ■ Quality Brand-Name
Pipes ■from around
m^V^f
*^^J the world Sasleni:
Comoy, G.8.D., Kriswill, Castello, Pipelane, etc. NOW
An exclusive shop for Pipe
and Tobacco Conniseurs, featuring
imported Cigarettes from over 50
Countries, Tobaccos, Cigars, al,
Custom Smoking Blends as well as
Our Own Pipe Repair Shop.

PIPELANE, LTD.
,

519 Pine St.

Seattle 1 Wash.

(Across from Fredericks on Pine St.)

MA 2-3510

Editorial

Delectable Dishes Disgusting

KAny

student who comes into the Chieftain

coffee, whether it be for a between-classak or lunch, has a choice of delectable dishes
before him on the table.

THERE IS ALWAYS cigarette butt a la
coffee with a couple of burnt out matches
I
floating on the edges. Then, too, there is a dab
of potato salad saute in vegetablesoup. Rarely
does a student sit down without a panoramic
view of mashed tobacco soaking contentedly
alongside an equally mashed tea bag, or perhaps a limp piece of bacon draped artistically
over a coffee cup with a filter tip sitting proudly on top of the wholemess.
BEFORE MAKING any suggestions, we

must grant several things.
Our student body has outgrown the

facili-

ties of the Student Union Bldg., built in 1953.
The cafeteria was not planned to accommodate
3,000 students and faculty members for any
"vipni

THE SITUATION will probably be somewhat relieved when the new men's dormitory
opens next fall.
It must be remembered that the Chieftain

is the dining hall for some 450 residents of
Xavier, Marian, Bellarmineand Regis.
These are legitimate excuses for the congestion, but there is no excuse for the slovenliness
of many of the students.
We think the mess could be alleviated by the

FIRST, EVERY student accepting the responsibility of busing his own dishes, including
the lone coffee cup and saucer.
SECOND, A GENERAL co-operativeeffort
not to block the Brandenburg gate at noon inside the Chieftain door. Food and coffee are
two of those necessities of life that college students enjoy, but the fight to get through to the
lunch line at noon makes the whole thing look
a little futile
THIRD, OPEN a third food line each morning to accommodate town students who wish
to buy only a cup of coffee.
FOURTH, USE a little self-control when
you see a salt or pepper shaker. Unscrewing
the top so that the next person gets the whole
THE FAIREST OF THEM all is the Cinderella title that
thing dumped on his food was real cute
inhigh school.
has been applied to each of these S.U. co-eds. Each of

.

1

.

stamina, and experience
some neededfield.

HACKETT

Dr. Thomas E. Downey, history professor and campus rep-

resentative for the YouthPeace
Corps, attended a conference,
Oct. 16, inPortland. The meeting was for all educators interested in promoting the Peace
Corps on their respective campuses and universities.
From ideas obtained at this
conference, Dr. Downey outlined the functions and possibilitiesof thePeace Corps. The
main purpose, he said, is to
about the
help people learn
—
United States but from nondiplomatic personnel. These
Americans help in the development of foreign countries by
supplementing the "middle
manpower" group.
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ORDERED IN MINIMUM

QUANTITIES OF 12

them has won a title for beauty and poise. They are
(from 1.) Carol Foster, Seafair princess, Connie Epton,
Lilac Festival princess, Sarah Ann Jullian, Lilac Festival
queen and Robin Rowe, Toppenish queen and Ellensburg
princess.

By GRETCHEN FREDERICK

in

The distinction of royalty belongs to several S.U.
coeds who revealed recent reigns in events ranging from
county fairs to flower festivals.
Exemplifying the spirit of the old west, Robin Rowe
was chosen as queen of the Toppenish rodeo scheduled last summer. Due to a fire which destroyed the facilities, however, Robin
was unable to conclude her reign. She was then asked to be an
honorary princess in the Ellensburg rodeo which was held in

Decorated
Sportswear
For Your Hall
or Organization

L. G. Balfour
Company
4510 BROOKLYN AYE.
(Across from Meany Hotel)

„,„

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

M£

Senate Report:

Public Relations Commission Appointed
By CHUCK VERHAREN

Official publication for the students of Seattle University. Pub-

//

..

Dr. Downey said several factors inciting students to join
—
the Peace Corps are: Travel
—
world;
the
to see
ideals to
contribute to worldunderstand—
ing; and experience invaluable for foreign service work September.
of any kind. The usual time of
enlistment is 2 years. Living
THE SPOKANE LILAC Festival, a week-long event held
expenses are paid with about
$10 a week additional for per- each May, featured two S.U. coeds. Sarah Ann Juillian reigned
as queen of the festival and Connie Epton was a princess. Both
sonal spending.
Connieand Sarah Annare freshmen from Spokane.
Jackie Ohres, a freshman who hails from Quincy, WashingIN ADDITION to being the
representative for the Peace ton, was Queen Quincy. As such, Jackie reigned in the Apple
Corps on campus, Dr. Downey Blossomfestival in Wenatchee and the LilacFestival in Spokane.
is a member of the advis- Jackie's float took second prize in the Apple Blossom Festival
ory board in the Seattle arch- and first prize in Spokane.
diocese to the Pablo Council.
FROM THE SEATTLE area, as queen of Ballard Hullibaloo,
This is an organization to help
DR. THOMAS DOWNEY
restore healthy conditions of sophomore Carol Foster was a candidate for Seafair queen. As
the Catholic Church in Latin a seafair princess, Carol partook in the Ballard Hallibaloo, which
this area is aiming at the America. One of the training officially opened Seafair; the grand Seafair parade; the welcomGuatamalanproject of Septem- centers for this organization ing of the Canadianand American Navy; and the Bon Odori, the
ber, 1962. There are two ways
— and the center's director were Japanese festival which was held the night of the torchlight pato get into the Peace Corps
featured in last week's Time rade.
either apply to be sent to a spe- magazine.
cific area, such as Guatemala,
Anyone interested in the
FROM OREGON, Cecelia Sheets reigned as a princess in the
or apply to the "pool" whose Peace Carps or the Pablo Tillamook County Fair which was held on August 16-18. Cecelia
recruits could be sent anywhere Council may contact Dr. Down- is a freshman from Cloverdale, a small town just outside of Tillain the world.
mook.
ey in the L.A.Bldg.

IN THIS GROUP, he explained, are those jobs which
call for skilled labor, not unskilled labor for which there is
no need or highly technical labor which is handled by other
organizations. Actual types of
work are: Teachers (% of the
personnel), technicians, nurses,
sanatarians, agricultural engineers, and persons in the fields
CANDIDATES must be
of forestry, metallurgy, and above average in intelligence,
background in U.S. history,culagronomy.
Presently, the Peace Corps in ture and values, health and

ITHE

Reigning QueensNow
Reign As S.U. Co-eds

following steps:

Dr. Downey Outlines Purpose,
Function of Youth Peace Corps
By SUE
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The senate's request for
activity passes was stoned
in the Chieftain Chambers
by ASSU president Dave
Irwin. Fr. Robt. Rebhahn,
S.J., dean of students, turning the request over to Irwin,
said that if it were his decision, he would reject the request,

since passes had a way

of snowballing.

SEN. R.CONNOLLY (soph.,
Seatle), moved that four senators be appointedto coordinate
the public relations commission. The senators squabbled
over the motion for nearly an
hour. Connolly stated that the
commission would bring the
students of S.U. into further
contact with the policies and
actions of student government.
The opposition,Sen. M. Reynolds (jr., Portland), held that
it was the duty of the individual senators to contact their
fellow students without a com-

mission.

REYNOLDS further stated
that if the individual senator

did not have time enough to
contact his constituents, he
could "ask one of his friends
to keep his ear to the ground,

and then we can have an endless chain of ears to the
ground."
Reynolds fearedthat the motion might inflict criticism on
the senate since public relations was already the job of
the senate. But the senatorial
consensus was: How could
more criticism hurt? And indeed might not the bill show
the students that the senate
was really trying to do something for them? The motion
passed.

that a post-game date would
not hinder the Prance; other
senators felt that the date
could be postponed until spring
quarter. Finally, the senate
asked Jeff Susbauer, IK representative, what date would be
preferred.

SUSBAUER, tersely, "We're
rather disgusted with the whole
process that's going on."
Sen. R. L. Penne, out of
order: "Me too!"
So was the reporter.
Only four dates were deSEN. R. TURNER (soph., cidedupon: Jan. 5, M.U.N. with
Seattle), moved that $125 be nine senators in favor; Jan. 12,
withdrawn from the ASSU Dor m-Town Girls; Jan. 14,
general fund to send a delegate Sailing Club; Jan. 19, Town
to the' Collegiate Council of the Girls; Jan. 21, Pep Club.
United Nations. Fr. O'Brien,
S.J., director of the S.U. honTHE LUCKY winners of
ors seminar, will raise the February and March dates are
$200
other
needed to send the still incognito. It is rumored
delegate to New York.
that the senate will take steps
Sen. R. Burnham (jr. Se- to ameliorate this abominable
attle), then moved that the process, either by a special
activities calendar for winter committee or the activities
quarter of '62 be considered. board itself.
The consideration proceeded
What did the senatedo for the
smoothly, though intermin- student bodyin this, their 72nd
ably, until the date desired session? It helped send a deleby the IK's came up. The gate to theCCUN in New York.
IK's had indicated by letter It also moved to appoint senathat they wanted a night for tors to coordinate the public
their Pizza Prance which did relations commission, whose
not follow a game. Sen. E. benefit to the students has yet
Angevine (sr., Seattle), felt to be concretely determined.
1
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CNCCS Executives
Establish Committee

S.U. hosted 23 delegates to the fall executive meeting of
the Confederation of Northwest Catholic College Students
(CNCCS) last weekend.
The' purpose of the meeting, saidMike Reynolds, S.U. senior
voting delegate, was to determine and solidify the CNCCS position both to its memberschools and to itself.
major resolution was passed, Reynolds said. A standing

»One

olutions committee was established which would enable
CCS to resolve issues without calling a convention.
S.U. was appointed to chairman this committee.
Reynolds said that there will probably be a bill presented
at the senate meeting Sunday night to determine whether S.U.
will remain in the confederation.

W^LT

MiltaWpUS MaxShnlman
JLow* 0/ /)o6»> f»t.'/u", dc.)

Official Notices
Philosophy Comprehensive
The next administration of the
scholastic philosophy examination
will be at 1 p.m., Dec. 7 in the
Pigott auditorium.
Please sign up by Nov. 18 at
the office of the registrar. You
must have completed all philosophy courses, or be taking your
last one this quarter.
A grade of B is required for
graduating with honors (cum
laude, etc.); no repetition is permitted for honors. A passing
grade is required to receive your
degree.
Results of the examination will
be posted by number on the official bulletin board outside the
registrar's office. They will not
be given out at the counseling
mid testing center. Please do not
ask. If you wish to be not ilied
directly, bring a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to the examination and hand it to the ex-

aminer.
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Students taking the examination for the second time must
present a receipt for $3 from the
counseling and testing center before the examination begins. This
applies to anyone taking it outside the scheduled time for any

reason.
Paper and special pencils will
be supplied you; you need bring

no materials.

Debate Teams to Enter
Tournament in Spokane

S.U. will send four debate teams to the Columbia
Valley Senior Tournament, Nov. 3 and 4, at Whitworth
College in Spokane. Members of the four teams are Kay
Models Needed
Neff and Carol Ann Conroy,
All town girls who are inter- Linda McDonald and Sheila competition of the year, the
ested in modeling for the fash- Purcell, Ed Antonelli and Joe S.U. speech team captured
ion show on Nov. 20 are asked DeLoy, Mary Jo Shepherd and
to bringany cocktail or formal Bob Smith. The group will three third-place trophies in
gowns they wish to show to leave today, accompanied by two forensic events. Ten uniMarian Hall lounge at 1 p.m. its monitor, Mr. Albert Mann
versities from the Pacific
on Monday.
IN ITS FIRST tournamen Northwest participated
in the
tournament last weekend at
the University of Oregon at
Eugene.
Office of the Registrar

JACK KERRY took third

place in
CLOTHES

2502 sth Avenue
Seattle I. Wash.
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SIZES 5 THRU 20

Grosvenor House
Phone: MAin 3-1157
6 p.m. (Wed. 10 a.m. 9 p.m.)

-

ESTHER ABEL

Two hours of courtesy parking in
Grosvenor House Garage while you shop.

f

M_____
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our own building out of
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VIRGIN DIAMONDS

extempor-

pretive reading.

LUIGI'S PIZZfI
Featuring Seattle's
Finest

Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance

Spaghetti

For Engagement Rings

and

FRANK KIEFNER
—

Pizza

" _ "
.

Master Watchmaker
Diamonds Watches

512 Broadway E.

Jeweler
Silverware

-_,_--*

EA 4-4410

.
Special Student Discounts
TERMS IF DESIRED

718 PIKE
MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO GO

STEAK DAY

MUSIC

Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries
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the men's

aneous speaking, and Gerry
Baydo and Tim Merriman tied
for third place in men's inter-

a- o

THEATRE
On Broadway at Madison St.

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

ON STAGE
Oct. 3 I-Nov. 19

jo^

PAULA BANE
'
X&- . in Cole Porter's

J

"

" "
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MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About

Stewart
BALLINGER

AUTO INSURANCE
IT WILL PAY
808 MATSON and CARL JONES

3046 N.E. 45th

CflN-CflN

LA 5-9444

Nagle

JACKSON

Sheril
MORTON

Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sun. a!
8:30 p.m., $3.00; Fri. & Sat. ert
8:30 p.m., $3.50; Matinees— Sot.
at 2:30 p.m. and Sun.
at 3 p.m., $2.50

Phone Orders EAst 5-8100
FREE PARKINS FOR PATRONS

S.U. Socialists Attend
Northwest Convention

TUTORING in French by native.
Call Gerard Chiffert, EA 2-3140.

FRENCH LESSONS by native.

Holy Names Academy, Marylhurst, Portland University, St.
Joseph's School of Nursing, Victoria, B. C, and Cabrini School
of Nursing, Seattle.

THE DISCUSSION will center around the sodality leader-

ship program. "We hope to get down to a practical program to
implement the sodality leadership program in training leaders,"
Fr. Armand Nigro, S.J., said.
Delegates will discuss the goals of the leadership program
and the means of realizing these goals; means of developing a
awareness of the apostolic vocation through the leadership pro-

gram; means of growing in awareness of and practice in the
soul of the apostolate; and the means of growing in Christ's
own real knowledge of the role of Mary as the Mother of our
apostolate.

S.U. STUDENTS attending are Dick Otto, Patty Knott, Sal
Trippy, Dolores Reda, Fred Wong, Larry Jasenko, John Crowley, Jan Marino, Devene Spencer, Kathy Siffe'rman, Kathy
Dugaw, MarilynKam, Terry Murphy, Charlene Slosser and Rose

Marie Lyons.

Fr. Nigro and Fr. Francis Lindekugel, S.J., will also be
making the trip.
Also attending are: Jan Lodge from the school of nursing,
and Barbara Zipp, a Cabrini nursing student.

New SU Drama Movement

Plans Spring Production
S.U.s newly-organized drama movement plans to produce a play this spring. Last
Monday Fr. James V. Connors,
S.J., head of the S.U. speech
and drama department, moderated the first meeting of
the group.

THE PLAY HAS not yet
been chosen, but the decision
will be based on three main

ideas: that the play will benefit the participants themselves,
the school, and the community.
1

Group and private lessons. Experiencedhelp for students. EA

4-9490.

ENGLISH TUTORING In your
home. PA 3-8808.
LOST: Beige trenchcoat at "Harold's Club." Very anxious to get
it back. Call Mike Beers, PA

3-3440.
ONE BEDROOM basement furnished apartment. 1710 131h
Aye. Heat and water furnished.
$61 per month. PA 3-6538.

Coulees to Climb
At Lake Serene

INTERNATIONAL OBSERVERS: S.U. foreign students,
representing 13 nations, toured McChord air force base
last weekend. The foreign students from left are: Joseph
Hiyu Coulees will hike to Petelli, club adviser, Gabriel Sawano, Steve Yaw, (uniLake Serene this Sunday, ac- dentified photographer and friend), Remijio Cruze, Azhicording to Joe Robinson, presi- hakath Mathews, Hassen Arhabi, Col. Allison C. Brooks,,
wing commander, Dick Otto, Colin Brady, Fred Wong,
dent.
Chiffert,Salone Mamyangenda,Herbert King, Tim
Gerard
LAKE SERENE islocated at Sullivan,
Albert Chang, Alakh Prasad and Chong I-tan.
the foot of Mt. Index (elev.
2,500) in the Stevens Pass area.
The hikers will climb 2^4 miles
to an elevation of 1900 feet.
Those wishing to go on the
hike should be at thenorth end
of the L.A. Bldg. at 8:30, Sunday morning. Transportation
cost is $1. Hikers should bring

a sack lunch, a change of shoes
and socks, and raingear,Robinson said.

THE HIYU's have scheduled
hikes on Nov. 19, Nov. 24-26,
and Dec. 3.

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS

1

■■■■■-

\

■■Revs> V\i

201 Broadway E.
Leslie
CARON

Maurice
CHEVALIER

EA 3-1085
Charles
BOYER

Horst
BUCHHOLZ

"FANNY"
Also: "Too Many Crooks"

j

STUDENT PRICE: 65c with Student Body Card

j

ORDER CHRISTMAS PHOTOS EARLY

MAin 4-6636

SBTTy

HfSBHHS HSSSI
■Pl-.P-. x:

Broadway Theatre

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

1209 MADISON

m

I

CLASSIFIED

S.U. sodalists will meet with representatives from
Catholic colleges at the Annual Northwest College Sodality Conference at Gonzaga University in Spokane
this weekend.
Schools attending the conference are S.U., Gonzaga,

■
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"Top Steer"

KBfeSS
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On Broadway off Olive Way

You Just Can't Beat

Rf&Vv \

*."■'

2)ui'j French Fries!

;

ALSO!

Holman Road and Wallingford Districts!

POLS A I N L A X
m

_

Don't Worry About ,_
Losing Your Balance
..

)

"

«?*

Entrust important detailsof yout

wedding to Arthur's staff of
experienced Bridal Consultants.
Personal service costs nothing
extra. Choose from the Northwest's most extensive selections
forBrideand Attendants. Bridal
gowns from #29.95, Bridesmaid's
from #22.95.

■E
~

15Z2

sih, Sullle

evening .ppoimnnnlijMA 2-769*

No minimum balance is required
when you have a CheckMaster
Checking Account. An exclusive

service at Peoples.

The Gift That Only You Can Give
A PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF

. ..

-p^^

It will be cherished for years to come

ilfP!
X

Use Your AEGIS Pictures

tmmm

*

To Obtain Special Student Rates

■

MA 4-5535

1426 sth Aye.
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Teepee Talk:

3 Magazines Honor Miles
By GENE ESQUIVEL

gon, San Francisco, Colorado State and Utah

Eddie Miles, that travelling man from

Arkansas, is on the move again. This
time, the 6-4 S.U. junior is well on his way
to All-America basketball honors.
Three national magazines,Complete Sports
Basketball, Dell, and Basketball Year Book,
have named Miles to their pre-season AllAmerica team.

COMPLETE BASKETBALL, which also
rates the Chieftains as the No. 1 team on the
West Coast, has this to say about Miles:
"Here's a guy who is ready to duplicate the

feats of a former Seattle star, the great Elgin
Baylor. Miles is fast and has very good moves.

He has an excellent shooting eye, making him
deadly from outside. He may be moved to
Baylor's old spot at forward this season as
Miles is a versatile performer."
The University of Southern California is
the second choice of Complete Basketball. The
Trojans will be paced by another All-America
pick, John Rudometkin. Oregon State, Washington, Santa Clara, Washington State, Ore-

SpectatorPhoto by TimFitzgerald
TURN-OUT:Bob Barazzuol (31 controls the ball
3 Dick Wilder (41) waits on offense.

KROSH

Eight Twosomes Slated
In S.U. Golf Tournament
By GERRY HANLEY

I

Eight teams will open competition next week in the
J. best-ball twosome, according to Tom Page, varsity
If coach.
The tourney has been scheduled "informally,"
lerebv each pair of teams is given a deadline within
ich to play its match. The
irse and date of the match
determined by the teams.
?he deadline for the Ist
md is Nov. 13, with the 2nd
md and championships set
Nov. 25 and Dec. 11.

fIRST-KOUND matches
.Dick
scheduled are Tom Story and
Baker vs. Dave Uhlman
and Roger Sauvage, Pat O'Neil
Meyer vs. Doug Clark
" and Bill
and Dick Zoeger, Leßoy Niznik and partner vs. Deßoss
Kinkade and John Akin, and
Pat Lewis and Lary Lee vs.
Gary Galbreath and Tim Williams.

.pairTheis first-mentioned
of each
responsible for contact-

ing opponents and clearing

In addition to the best-ball

tourney, the golfers will compete in an individual match-

BASKETBALL ANNUAL also has some
flattering remarks on Eddie. Bob Cousy, the
'big' little man of the professional Boston Celtics, did the selecting. In the full-page spread
on the Super Chief, Cousy remarked: "Most
of the basketball talk in the Pacific Northwest
rotates around solidly-constructed Eddie Miles,
a versatile swifty on whose shoulders praise
falls like raindrops.
As a Chieftain freshman, Miles, who comes from far-off North
Little Rock, Arkansas, shattered the yearling
scoring record with a 30 point-per-game average. La:*- season, as a soph, he maintained a
21p.p.g. clip. Eddie is big enough to claim his
share of the boards and puts the 'fast' in coach
Vince Cazzetta's fast break. He's a bull's-eye
jump-shooter, a relentless driver and all hands
on defense."
DELL MAGAZINE reiterated on the points
stated above, mentioning that Eddie was on
its "sophs to watch" column last year.
Eddie will get a chance to display his court
prowess when the Chieftains entertain West
Texas State Dec. 1 at the Civic Ice Arena.

Four Tees Widen Lead;
Specs Stun Holy Rollers
With Ed Pearsall's 523 series leading the way, the
Four Tees continued to "bowl over" competition in S.U.
intramural bowling play at Rainier Lanes. The Four Tees
swept four matches with the Nebbishes yesterday, and now own
a 20-0 slate.
The Check-Mates are in second place (16-4) after taking
four from the Phi Fours. The vaunted Holy Rollers lost four to
The Specs and are now tied for third with the Troglodytes, both
with 13-7.
HIGH SERIES went to Larry Fulton, with a 606, including
games of 213 and 214.
Mimi Burchard, rolling women's highs of 189 and 527,
paced the Specs to a four-game sweep of the Holy Rollers.

...

Rudy D'Amico Elected

"S" Club President
Rudy D'Amico was elected
"S" Club president for the
1961-62 school term, in a lettermen's meeting Tuesday in
the Chieftain Lounge. Other
officers of the new club are
Ray Butler, Ist vice-president;
Leon Gecker, 2nd vice-president, and Richie Kayla, secretary-treasurer.
Club projects were discussed

at the meeting, with outside
services being the primary con-

sideration.

S.U. Sailing Club ROTC Bombed Again;
Takes 3rd Place Bells, Omocs Take 1st
The S.U. Sailing Club placed
third in the first regatta of the
season, at the Seattle Yacht

ROTC was bombed, 54-0, by the Omocs in an intramural
football game Tuesday. This was the second clobTHE SAME rules will apply. Club last Saturday.
bering
the ROTC has taken. The Monarchs snowed the
The clubs participating were
Deadlines are Nov. 13, Dec. 4,
Thursday,72-0.
cadets
last
U.W.,
S.U.,
from
and
U.B.C.
and Dec. 11.
University
Puget
of
Sound.
The California Waste Makers made a vain attempt
First-round matches include
SKIPPERS Mike Solon,
club in the second game to secure
'
Tim Williams vs. Deßoss Kinkade, Dick Zoeg cr vs. Pat commodore Jerry O Ho ga n, first place in the East League. Omocs, 20-6. Frank Michael
and BillBaukum captured sevfigured in on the Omocs' three
game tournament.

Lewis, Larry Lee vs. Roy Niznik, Bill Meyer vs. TomStorey,
Roger Sauvage vs. Doug Clark,

eral first and second places
between them in the heats of
GaryGalbreath vs.Dick Baker, round-robin competition. New
and Dave Uhlman vs. John club member Mike Cassinelli
Akin. Pat O'Neil will draw a also placed.
The final outcome of the rebye and play the winner of the
Sauvage-Clark match in the gatta was decided on Sunday,
when U.W. defeated U.B.C. in
second round.
a
runoff.
Golf
AssociaUnited States
Other members of the Sailtion rules will be used in both ing
Club are Sandy Cozeck,
tournaments.
Toni Wagner, and Mary Lou
May.

«zz£ gTEne

The Finalists in

Dick's
Barber Shop
Broadway)

(East Pike and

Scholarship Contest

For a Pizza Treat!
232 Broadway E.

EA 5-2111

RAINIER
— "60" LANES
—
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

Vi Block South, of Ball Park
2901- 27th S.

complete the mythical top ten.

PA 2-0900

Are
William Dodeward
Richard O'Brien
Nick Rossetto
John Brockliss
Burke McCormick
Jim Hardy
Tim Sullivan
Jim Sherwood
Jim Van Sickle
Joseph Arena
Richard Swenson
Jim Lynam
Harvey Leach
William Oves
Morris Thompson
James Walloch

You Cant Lose!
You Get Seattle's
Finest $1.50 Haircut
and a chance to get a
FULL SCHOLARSHIP

But the Bellarmine Butchers
hung on to win the game and
take first place, 18-16.

touchdowns by catching a pass,
throwing a pass and running
40 yards for another touchMONDAY, the Kiwis pol- down.
ished off the Monarchs, 12-0.
After the Omocs' third
They totaled up their points touchdown, the Los Monigotes
in the first half with two Dick caught fire with a 99-yard
Sharp passes to Frank Gart- scoring pass play from Bob
land and Mick McDonald. De- Neubauer to Harry Lambro.
spite a few timelyinterceptions
THE TWO cellar teams, the
the Monarchs were not able to Deadbeats and the Barflies,
get going and the game ended followed, and the Deadbeats
for the second Kiwi victory.
were knocked up the ladder
The secondgamemarked the by their 6-0 victory.
season's first forfeit when the
Barflies didn't show enough
Frank Michael Chosen
men to start their game
against the Sneakers.
Grid Player of Week
Frank Michael, junior
FRIDAY,
LAST
the Los
quarterback, was givOmoc
Monigotes suffered their secen the athlete of the week
ond defeat at the hands of the
honors, according to Dave
Nichols, intramural football
director.
Nichols said Michael was*
chosen for his sustained performances in the recent
Omoc victories. In the past
ten Omoc touchdowns, Michael has been the key figure seven times.
Other players considered
were Oraoc's Don Connors,
for his line play, and the
Butchers' Chuck Bahowski,
for his passing.

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

TOE

SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD
""Motor Tune Up
"Electrical
Repair
"Light
"Lubrication
Brakes

Just across from Chieftain

Uth & E. Madison

.
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**>
O

O

~^
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/"»
Special
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BREAKFASTS
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S.U. Professor Reunited With Family
By PEGGY CONWAY and JIM HARNISH
After more than five years there will be a
complete Thomas Cheng family for dinner at
one table. Mrs. Cheng and her nine children
probably ate dinner withoutMr. Cheng for the
last time, Monday, in the Chieftain banquet
loom.
Thomas Cheng, assistant professor of physcs at S.U. has been separated from his family
hich was in Formosa for almost five years.
,Ast month a law was passed enabling the
amilies of those whose services are needed
rgently by the U.S. to enter this country.
heng, a physics teacher, qualified as urgently
ceded.

When Fr. Conway first contacted the im
migration service in Seattle, he was told tha
they would have to apply for a quota numbe
and wait their turn. This would have take
many years.
FR. CONWAY tried to see if Senator War
ren G. Magnuson could help but he couldn't.
InSeptember John P. Boyd, district directo
for the Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice, called Fr. Conway. A new law had bee
passed which would admit the Cheng family
When the Cheng family arrived in Seattl
by plane last Sunday the first legof a five yea
battleto be reunited was completed.
THE EXPRESSION on each of the faces o
the nine children differed. Some looked happy, some curious, one sad, but all had an ex
pression of tired satisfaction. Mrs. Cheng said
that she felt very much at ease because they
had reached their destination.
ON MONDAY the family visited the S.U
campus and talked, through an interpreter, with
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., presiden
of S.U., other faculty membersand students.
By Monday the Cheng family was reunited
in Detroit and the final leg of the five year
battle completed.

IN EARLY OCTOBER, just after Cheng
cnew that his family would be coming to this
country, he suffered a heart attack. Then it
was that Cheng's wife and children should have
been classified as "urgently needed."
Cheng went to Detroit where his brother
and sister could care for him while they waited
CHOW DOWN: The members of the Cheng family eat
for the family.
Fr. Vincent E. Conway, S.J., librarian at up Chieftain chow. Pictured from left are: Noela. John,
S.U., was instrumental in getting the Cheng
Margaret, Paul, Theresa, Anna, Vicki, Katherine, Fred
family here. Cheng asked Fr. Conway to help
*Wong,
S.U. student, and Mrs. Angela Cheng and Francis.
of
1959.
him in the summer
£

Something superior for

:

yoijr

Authentic Italian Specialties * 9019 Aurora

interior/

"i

" LA 2-9982.,

"Sheriff Tex" Lewis

TV Personality)
Now Appearing Nightly
at 9:30

(Famous

Golden Apple
Restaurant
Dancing Good Food
Cocktails

906 Ist

Aye.

DANCES
CARD PARTIES

RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere

Available Evenings
and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120
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|
Mimeographing!
Multili+hing
Xerography
§
|

LOOKS LIKE PRINTING...
COSTS LESS!

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10% DISCOUNT

I

PRINTING OF BOOKLETS
S
Announcements & Manuscripts "

|Dinner & Klein |
204 THIRD AVENUES.

Call MU 2-2494

fHiiimmiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiii?

Its whafs up front that counts Cl!OARE^
Up front is FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
M
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
Wr
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
_ _ H. J.
Tobacco Co., Wlnston-Salem, N.0.

S|
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Reynolds

